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It is widely believed that opioid withdrawal
symptoms contribute to relapse to opioid use, but relapse is highly probable in
experienced
users even after prolonged abstinence and during
opioid maintenance
therapy. We have found using an animal
model of relapse, the reinstatement
procedure,
that the two
events that reliably reinstate heroin-seeking
behavior are reexposure to heroin, and brief exposure to footshock stress. Contrary to expectation,
opioid antagonist-induced
withdrawal
does not reinstate heroin-seeking.
We now report on reinstatement of heroin-seeking
in rats trained to self-administer
heroin
and subsequently
exposed to a maintenance
dose of heroin via
minipump
and allowed
to self-administer
saline. With the
minipump
in, naloxone-induced
withdrawal
did not reinstate
drug-seeking,
a priming injection of heroin was only mildly
effective, and footshock was highly effective. Twenty-four hours
after removal of the minipump (spontaneous
withdrawal),
ani-

mals reinitiated heroin-seeking
and, subsequently,
both heroin
and footshock
reinstated
heroin-seeking.
In summary, brief
exposure to stress reinstated heroin-seeking
in both heroinmaintained
and withdrawn
animals. The heroin prime reliably
reinstated drug-seeking
only in the absence of the minipump;
opioid “withdrawal,”
as such, did not reinstate drug-seeking
behavior. Naloxone
given to heroin-maintained
animals induced withdrawal
symptoms, caused a mild depression in the
levels of dopamine and its metabolites
in the nucleus accumbens septi (NAS), but did not reinstate drug-seeking.
Reinstatement of heroin-seeking
during spontaneous
withdrawal
was not
accompanied
by reductions in basal dopamine and its metabolites in NAS.

Theories of opioid self-administrationposit a major role for
withdrawal symptomsin the maintenanceand relapse to drugtaking after periodsof abstinence(Himmelsbach,1943;Nicholset
al., 1956;Solomonand Corbit, 1974).Usershave the opportunity
to learn that opioid drugs can alleviate the symptomsof withdrawal, and it makes sensethat when such symptoms occur
experiencedusersmight seekout and take thesedrugs.It hasbeen
suggested,furthermore, that because opioid-like withdrawal
symptomscan be evokedby drug-relatedstimuli through associative conditioning,thesestimuli,by evoking withdrawal symptoms,
can inducerelapseeven after long periodsof abstinence(Wikler,
1973;Siegel, 1977;O’Brien et al., 1986).
Despitemany yearsof research,however, a major role for the
state of withdrawal in compulsiveopioid useand relapsehasnot
been established.It hasbeen difficult to demonstratein animals
anymotivational role for withdrawal statesin opioid-taking (Stewart et al., 1984),and attemptsto reinstateheroin-seekingbehavior
by precipitating withdrawal directly have met with failure (ShahamandStewart, 1995b).Animalsself-administeringmorphineor
heroin have been shownto take more of the drug when given
injectionsof an opioid antagonist,but the behavior of suchani-

malsis similar to thosegiven lower dosesof morphineor heroin
(for discussionof this issue,seeStewart and Eikelboom, 1987).
Furthermore, attempts to demonstratethat previouspairingsbetween exposureto the opioid drug and alleviation of withdrawal
would actually increasedrug-taking in a relapsephasehave not
been successful(Wikler and Pescor, 1967; Miller et al., 1979).
Studies by Wikler and others (Thompson and Ostlund, 1965;
Wikler and Pescor,1967;Wikler et al., 1971;Sobreroand Bouton,
1989)have alsofailed to demonstratethat a conditionedstate of
withdrawal evoked by presentation of stimuli previously paired
with opioid withdrawal can induce relapseto drug use (seealso
Stewart et al., 1984).Furthermore, in humanswithdrawal symptoms evoked by exposureto drug-relatedcuesare only modestly
related to self-reportsof craving (Childresset al., 1986;O’Brien et
al., 1992).
Despitethe lack of evidencefor a positive relationshipbetween
the state of withdrawal and relapse,the opioid-withdrawalsyndrome is receiving considerableattention as an important contributor to drug-seekingbehavior in the drug-free state. The
revival of this view (Koob et al., 1992) is attributable largely to
recent observationsmadeusingmicrodialysisthat opioid antagonists given to morphine-dependentrats precipitate withdrawal
symptomsand decreaseextracellular dopamine(DA) overflow in
nucleusaccumbenssepti (NAS) (Pothos et al., 1991;Rossettiet
al., 1992), whereas injections of opioid agonistsincreaseDA
overflow in this brain region (Di Chiara and Imperato, 1988).The
reasonthis is consideredsignificantis that increasedDA activity
in this region of the brain hasbeen shownto be correlated with
the positive-reinforcingeffectsof opioid drugs(Shippenberget al.,
1992;Devine et al., 1993;Devine and Wise, 1994).Furthermore,
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Figure 1. Diagram showing the sequence of treatments
of the Minipump IN and the Minipump OUT groups in the
study of reinstatement.
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it has been shown that blockade of D, DA receptors in the NAS
can elicit somatic withdrawal symptoms in morphine-dependent
rats, whereas injections of D, DA receptor agonists into the NAS
attenuate naloxone-precipitated withdrawal symptoms in these
rats (Harris and Aston-Jones, 1994). Such studies suggest that the
mesolimbic DA system may be involved in both opioid reinforcement and opioid

withdrawal,

but they do not address directly

the

question of the relationships among symptoms of opioid withdrawal,

decreased

levels

of extracellular

DA

in the NAS,

and

relapse to drug use.
In previous studies, we have found two events to be highly
effective in reinstating heroin-seeking, a priming injection of heroin itself, and brief exposure to footshock stress; however,
naltrexone-precipitated

withdrawal

was ineffective.

The fact that

both the priming injection of heroin and footshock led to increased levels of DA in NAS, whereas injection of naltrexone 40
min after exposure to morphine (precipitated withdrawal) reversed morphine-induced elevations in DA levels, brings into
question a direct link between depressed DA levels and relapse
(Shaham and Stewart, 1995a,b).
In the present study, we approached the question of the conditions for reinstatement
role of opioid withdrawal

of heroin-seeking
and, in particular,
the
by studying the behavior of experienced

heroin using animals kept on maintenance levels of heroin via
minipumps. In this way we have been able to compare reinstatement of heroin-seeking behavior in the presence of an opioid
agonist in the body with reinstatement of drug-seeking in its
absence.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experiment 1: reinstatement
Subjects. Twenty-four male Long-Evans rats (300-400 gm; Charles River,
Montreal, Canada) were transferred from the animal housing facility to
operant chambers 1 week after surgery. The animals lived in the operant
chambers for 24 hr/d and were maintained on a reversed light/dark cycle
(lights on 10 P.M. to 10 A.M.) throughout the experiment. Food and water
were available except during the 3 hr tests for reinstatement described below.
The catheters were flushed daily with 0.2 ml of a saline-heparin solution (30
U/ml heparin, ICN Biochemical, Cleveland, OH).
Surgery. The animals were surgically implanted with intravenous SILASTIC catheters [Dow Corning, Midland, MI; inner diameter (i.d.) 0.02
in., outer diameter (o.d.) 0.037 in.] in the right jugular vein under sodium
pentobarbital anesthesia (65 mg/kg, i.p.; MTC Pharmaceutical, Cambridge, Ontario, Canada). Atropine-sulfate
(0.6 mg/ml, 0.3 ml/animal;
MTC Pharmaceutical) and Ayercillin (300,000 IU, 0.2 ml/animal; WyethAyers& Montreal, Canada) were given at the time of surgery. The catheter was secured to the vein with a silk suture and passed subcutaneously
to the top of the skull where it exited into a connector (a modified
22-gauge cannula; Plastic One, Roanoke, VA) mounted to the skull with
jeweler’s screws and dental cement.
Apparatus. The operant chambers used had two levers located 9 cm
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above the floor, but only one lever (an “active,” retractable lever; Med
Associates, Lafayette, IN) activated the infusion pump (Raze1 Scientific
Instruments, Stamford, CT). Presses on the other lever (“dummy,” stationary lever) were recorded, but did not activate the infusion pump. A
given drug dose was infused at a volume of 0.13 ml during a 20 set period.
During the infusion, a light located above the active lever was lit for 20
sec. Bar presses during those 20 set were counted, but did not lead to
further infusions. The grid floors of the chambers were connected to
electric shock generators.
Drugs. Diacetylmorphine
HCI (heroin) was obtained from Health and
Welfare office of Canada. Naloxone HCI was obtained from DuPont
NEN (Wilmington, DE). Drugs were dissolved in physiological saline.
Procedure. Figure 1 outlines the scqucnce of treatments given to the
two groups studied. Animals were trained to self-administer heroin (100
Kg/kg per infusion) over 4-5 d, during which each lever press was
reinforced. Each day was divided into four 3 hr sessions (2 during the
dark and 2 during the light) separated by 3 hr. The first session of each
day started at the beginning of the dark period, 10 A.M. Throughout the
experiment, each session began by the introduction of the retractable
lever into the cage and the illumination of the white light above the lever
for 30 sec. A red house-light was turned on for the entire session. After
training rats were allowed to self-administer heroin for 6-7 d, one 7 hr
session/d (10 A.M. to 5 P.M.). These 7 hr daily sessions were instituted to
allow the animals to associate the administration
of heroin with the
alleviation opioid withdrawal. Opioid withdrawal symptoms are maxima1
12-24 hr after last exposure to the drug (Wikler and Pescor, 1967). All
animals were then implanted subcutaneously with osmotic minipumps
(model 2002, Alza Corporation, Palo Alto, CA) under light methoxyflurane (Metofane, Jannsen Pharmaceutical, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada)
anesthesia. The minipumps delivered heroin at a dose of 3 mgikg per 24
hr, a dose similar to that self-administered during the 7 hr daily training
sessions (3.1 2 0.6 mgikg). Extinction sessions were then conducted for
5 d (7 hr session/d) during which presses on the active lever resulted in
saline infusions. Before each session, the animals were given a subcutaneous injection of saline to habituate them to the injection procedure.
Tests for reinstatement of heroin-seeking behavior followed. The duration of test sessions was 3 hr (10 A.M. to 1 P.M.). Rats were initially
tested daily for reinstatement after a priming injection of subcutaneous
saline (baseline condition). Saline was injected within 10 min before the
start of the test session. Tests with saline prime continued for up to 4 daily
sessions until all rats reached a criterion for extinction of <20 lever
presses on the active lever. Animals were then assigned to one of two
groups, a Minipump IN group (n = 13) and a Minipump OUT group (n
= 11). Those in Minipump IN group were tested for reinstatement after
exposure, in a counterbalanced order, to injection of the opioid antagonist naloxone (0.1 mgikg, s.c.; precipitated withdrawal), priming injection
of heroin, and 10 min of intermittent footshock [OS mA; 0.5 set on, mean
off period of 40 set (range lo-70 set)] just before the test session. Those
in group Minipump OUT had the minipumps removed immediately after
the last baseline test with a saline prime and were tested for reinstatement
24 hr later (spontaneous withdrawal). Subsequently, they were tested in a
counterbalanced order after a priming injection of heroin and footshock.
Reinstatement tests were conducted once a day at the beginning of the
dark cycle. Saline, heroin, or naloxone was injected within 10 min before
the start of the test session. Footshock was administered for 10 min just
before the start of the session. Tests for reinstatement were conducted
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under extinction conditions (i.e., presses on the active lever resulted in
saline infusions).
A pilot study with the osmotic minipumps (3 mg/kg/d of heroin)
revealed that naloxone doses of 0.1 and 1.0 mg/kg, but not of 0.01 mg/kg,
reliably precipitate opioid-withdrawal symptoms. The precipitated withdrawal condition was quantified by recording for 30 min episodes of teeth
chattering and wet-dog shakes (Blasig et al., 1973). The priming dose of
0.25 mgikg heroin, s.c.,was used because it has been found to be the most
effective dose for reinstatement of heroin-seeking in drug-free rats in a
previous experiment (Shaham and Stewart, 1995a). This dose had a
similar, although somewhat weaker, effect on reinstatement than 10 min
exposure to intermittent footshock.
Experiment 2: microdialysis
Subjects and surgery. Forty additional male Long-Evans rats (300-350
gm) were implanted with 20-gauge stainless-steel guide cannulae (Plastics
One) with the tips located 1 mm above the dorsal border of the NAS
using similar surgical procedures as described above. The stereotaxic
coordinates used were as follows: +3.3 mm from bregma, 2.7 mm lateral
from the midline, and -5.3 mm from the skull surface. The incisor bar
was set 5.0 mm above the interaural plane, and the stereotaxic arm was
angled 10” from the vertical plane. The cannulae were anchored to the
skull with jeweler’s screws and dental cement. During the intracranial
surgery, animals were implanted subcutaneously with Alzet osmotic
minipumps that delivered 3 mg/kg/d of heroin (Heroin Minipump group;
n = 24). Rats in a Drug-Naive group (n = 16) were either implanted with
minipumps containing saline or exposed to a sham operation.
Procedure. During the first week after surgery, all rats were injected
with naloxone (0.1 mg/kg, s.c.) and the withdrawal symptoms of teeth
chattering and wet-dog shakes were counted for 30 min. In the second
week, animals were transferred to the microdialysis setup; baseline sampling began at least 24 hr after the insertion of the dialysis probes during
the dark cycle in the absence of food. In the precipitated withdrawal
condition, after several baseline samples were taken, 16 subjects from the
Heroin Minipump group and 10 from the Drug-Naive group were injected with naloxone (0.1 mg/kg, s.c.), and the concentrations of DA and
its metabolites dihydroxyphenylacetic acid (DOPAC) and homovanillic
acid (HVA) in the NAS were determined at 20 min intervals at a flow rate
of 0.6 pl/min. In the spontaneous withdrawal condition, samples were
taken for 3 hr on the day before the minipump was removed (baseline
day) and again for 3 hr at 24 hr after the removal of minipumps
(spontaneous withdrawal day) from animals in the Heroin Minipump
group (n = 8) and the Drug-Naive group (n = 6). In this condition,
samples were taken at 30 min intervals at a flow rate of 0.2 pl/min (see
below).
The dialysis probes consisted of a 2.0 mm length of semipermeable
dialysis membrane (240 pm o.d., 13,000 molecular weight cutoff; Spectrum, Houston, TX) closed at one end and attached at the other end to
a 19 mm length of 26-gauge stainless-steel tubing. A 40-50 cm length of
polyethylene (PE)-20 tubing connected the other end of the stainlesssteel shaft to an infusion swivel which, in turn, was connected via PE-20
tubing to a variable-speed infusion pump (Harvard Apparatus, South
Natick, MA). A small-diameter fused-silica tube extended internally
through the probe, with the one end resting 0.5 mm from the tip of the
probe and the other end exiting the PE tubing 5-10 cm above the
stainless-steel shaft. The probes were secured in place by brass collars
that screwed onto the guide cannulae. The external length of PE-20
tubing was protected by a steel spring casing. The probes were designed
so that the stainless-steel shaft extends 1 mm below the guide cannula tip
and the semipermeable membrane extends 2 mm further after insertion.
The recovery of the probes used in our laboratory is between 6 and 10%.
Artificial CSF (ACSF; 145 mM Na+, 2.7 mM K+, 1.2 mM Ca”, 1.0 mM
Mg’+, 150 mM Cl-, 0.2 mM Ascorbate, 2 mM NA,HPO,, pH 7.4) was
perfused through the probes overnight. Dialysate were extracted from the
samples and immediately analyzed using two identical HPLC systems
with electrochemical detection. The samples were loaded onto reversephase columns (15 X 0.46 cm* Spherisorb-ODS2,5 pm; Chromatography
Sciences, Montreal, Canada) through manual injection ports (Rheodyne
7125, 20 ~1 loop; Cotati, CA). The reduction current for DA (-0.27 V)
and the oxidation current for DOPAC and HVA (0.4 V) were measured
with ESA coulometric detectors (Coulochem 5100A, with a Model 5021
Conditioning cell and a Model 5011 Analytical cell; ESA, Bedford, MA).
The mobile phases (23% MeOH, 0.076 M SDS, 0.1 M EDTA, 0.058 M
NaPO,, 0.027 M citric acid, pH 4.0) were circulated through each closed
system at a flow rate of 1.0 ml/min by Waters 510 HPLC pumps (Waters,
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Figure 2. Reinstatement: mean ? SEM number of presses on the previously active and inactive levers during the 3 hr test for reinstatement. A,
Minipump IN (n = 13): &dine Prime, a noncontingent subcutaneous
injection of saline; Precipitated Withdrawal, 0.1 mg/kg naloxone, s.c.;
Heroin Prime, noncontingent priming injection of 0.25 mg/kg heroin, s.c.;
and stress, 10 min exposure to Intermittent Footshock. B, Minipump OUT
(n = 11): Saline Prime, last test before removal of the minipump; Spontaneous Withdrawal, 24 hr after removal of the minipump; Heroin Prime
and Intermittent Footshock as inA. Saline, heroin, or naloxone was injected
within 10 min before the reinstatement test session. Intermittent footshock was administered for 10 min before the start of the test session. I,
Significant difference from saline prime @ < 0.05). 2, Significant difference from precipitated withdrawal @ < 0.05). 3, Significant difference
from heroin prime (p < 0.05).
Montreal, Canada). The peaks obtained for DA, DOPAC, and HVA
were integrated by an EZchrom Chromatography Data System (Scientific
Software, San Ramon, CA).
To maximize the ability to detect changes in extracellular
DA during
spontaneous withdrawal, the routine dialysis procedure was modified.
Dialysis probes were inserted 48 hr before testing to ensure stabilization
of DA and metabolite levels over days. The flow rate was reduced and the
sampling interval increased to obtain higher concentrations of DA in
each sample. The minipumps were removed in the afternoon of the
baseline day. At the end of the experiments, the rats were deeply
anesthetized with chloral hydrate and perfused transcardially with 0.9%
saline followed by 10% formalin. The brains were removed, sliced in 30
pm frozen sections, and stained with thionin for microscopic verification
of the probe placement.

RESULTS
Experiment 1: reinstatement
Figures 2 and 3 show the mean number of lever presses on the
active and inactive levers made during the 3 hr tests for reinstatement after exposure to noncontingent
priming injections of saline
and heroin, exposure to footshock, and exposure to the opioid
withdrawal
conditions (naloxone-precipitated
in the Minipump
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group (Fcl,23)= 4.1, p = 0.05), indicating that the presence of
heroin in the body attenuated the ability of acute reexposure to
the drug to reinstate heroin-seeking.
No significant differences
between groups were found in reinstatement
of heroin-seeking
after either exposure to footshock stress or saline priming
injections.
Signs of opioid withdrawal
One day after the removal of the minipumps,
rats in the
Minipump
OUT group showed significant weight loss of 17.0 -C
1.7 gm compared to gain of 3.5 -t 1.2 gm on the day before
removal and of 3.2 5 2.2 gm on the second drug-free day (Fc2,22j
= 39.0,p < 0.01).
Before being transferred to the microdialysis setup, both animals with heroin minipumps (Heroin Minipump group) and those
in the drug-free control group (Drug-Naive group) were injected
with naloxone (0.1 mg/kg), and the incidence of withdrawal signs
was recorded for 30 min. Rats implanted
with the heroin
minipumps (n = 24) showed a much greater incidence of withdrawal symptoms than the drug-naive control rats (n = 16) (teeth
chattering: 7.0 t 1.0 vs 0.06 -C 0.06; wet-dog shakes: 25.5 ? 3.4 vs
6.0 2 2.0; Fc,,38j = 31.5, p < 0.01, and Fc,,38j = 19.0, p < 0.01,
respectively).

Experiment 2: microdialysis
1

2

Time From

Stan of Session

3

(hr)

F@re 3. Reinstatement: mean 2 SEM number of presses on the previously active lever during each hour of the 3 hr tests for reinstatement. See
legend of Figure 2 for details of the experimental conditions.
IN group and spontaneous 24 hr withdrawal
in the Minipump
OUT group).
In animals tested with the Minipump
IN (Figs. 2A, 3A), exposure to footshock induced significantly higher rates of pressing on
the previously active lever than did saline prime, precipitated
withdrawal,
or the heroin priming. The number of lever presses
was somewhat greater after the heroin prime than it was after
either saline prime or precipitated
withdrawal.
A repeatedmeasures ANOVA
for Test Condition and Hour revealed a significant effect of Test Condition and a significant Test Condition
X Hour interaction (Fc3,36) = 6.2,~ < 0.01 and Fc6,72) = 6.4,~ <
0.01, respectively). The interaction reflects the fact that a majority
of responses, and the greatest differences between the conditions,
occurred in the first hour.
Animals tested with the Minipump
OUT (Figs. 2B, 3B) engaged in higher levels of lever pressing on the previously active
lever 24 hr after removal of the pump (during spontaneous withdrawal), after priming injections of heroin, and after footshock
than they did after the saline prime test given just before removing
the pump. Repeated-measures
ANOVA
revealed a significant
effect of Test Condition and a significant Test Condition X Hour
interaction (Fc3,30) = 6.3, p < 0.01 and Fc6,60j = 5.5, p < 0.01,
respectively).
The number of lever presses in the Minipump
OUT group in
the test given 24 hr after removal of the pump (spontaneous
withdrawal)
was significantly greater than that in the Minipump
IN group after naloxone-precipitated
withdrawal
(Fc1,23j = 19.7,~
< 0.01). The number of presses after exposure to the heroin prime
was higher in the Minipump OUT group than in the Minipump IN

Only those animals with cannulae located within the region 3-4
mm anterior from bregma (Pellegrino et al., 1979) were included
in the analyses. In the test for precipitated withdrawal, the mean
baseline levels of DA were 2.2 ? 0.2 and 2.0 ? 0.2 pg/lO ~1 for the
Drug-Naive group and the Heroin Minipump group, respectively.
Naloxone-precipitated
withdrawal
was accompanied by modest
decreases over time from baseline in DA, DOPAC, and HVA
concentrations
in the NAS (Fig. 4). The statistical analyses were
conducted on actual concentrations
of DA, DOPAC, and HVA;
these included a baseline value (mean of last 3 samples) and the
nine postinjection
samples over 3 hr. The ANOVA
revealed
significant or marginally significant Group X Time interactions
for DA, DOPAC, and HVA (Fc9,162j = 1.81,~ = 0.07, Fc9,1h2j =
3.8,~ < 0.01, and Fc9,,62j = 4.3, p < 0.01, respectively), reflecting
the fact that levels were reduced after naloxone injection in the
Heroin Minipump
group and remained stable in the Drug-Naive
group. It should be noted that the Group X Time interaction for
the analysis of DA levels was only marginally significant because
of individual variations and the fact that DA tended to return to
baseline levels toward the end of the session (Fig. 4A). A second
analysis was carried out using the data for the first 2 hr after the
naloxone injection. This analysis revealed a significant Group X
Time interaction (Fc(l,,ox) = 2.35, p < 0.05). In addition, a withingroup analysis for the Heroin Minipump
group using data for
baseline and the first 2 hr after naloxone injections revealed a
significant Time effect (Fc6,60j = 2.73, p < 0.05). No significant
differences were observed in the within-group
analyses in the
Drug-Naive group.
The levels of DA, DOPAC, and HVA during withdrawal precipitated by injection of naloxone to animals in the Heroin
Minipump
group are presented as percent change from baseline
levels in Figure 4; significant differences (covarying for baseline
levels) between the Drug-Naive group and the Heroin Minipump
group at individual time points are indicated. Significant differences between baseline level and individual time points after the
injection of naloxone within each group are also indicated.
The effect of the spontaneous withdrawal condition (24 hr after
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Figure 4. Microdialysis. Precipitated withdrawal: mean ? SEM percent
change from baseline levels of (A) DUPAMINE,
(I?) DOPAC,
and (C)
WA in the NAS in the Drug-Naive group (0, n = 9) and the Heroin
Minipump group (0; n = 11) after injection of 0.1 mg/kg naloxone, S.C.
*Significant differences between groups at individual time points @ <
0.05). #Significant differences between the mean baseline value and individual time points after the injection of naloxone for the Heroin
Minipump group @ < 0.05).
the removal of the heroin minipump) on DA, DOPAC, and HVA
levels is presented in Figure 5. There were no statistically significant differences in the levels of DA, DOPAC, or HVA between
the Heroin Minipump
group and the Drug-Naive group or between days (baseline day vs the subsequent day, 24 hr after
removal of the minipump) within each group.

DISCUSSION
Several findings of both theoretical and practical interest emerge
from these experiments. First, brief exposure to footshock stress
reinstates drug-seeking in the presence of heroin delivered continuously by minipump, as well as in the drug-free state (Shaham
and Stewart, 1995b). Priming injections of heroin, however, are
much less effective in reinstating heroin-seeking
in the presence of
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the minipump. We have found recently that, unlike the effect of
priming injections of heroin, the effect of footshock on reinstatement is not dependent
on activation of opioid receptors; in
heroin-trained
rats, the opioid antagonist naltrexone (l-10 mg/
kg) blocked heroin-induced
reinstatement
(see also Stewart,
1984), but had no effect on footshock-induced
reinstatement
(Shaham and Stewart, 1995a). The fact that footshock stress
reinstated drug-seeking
in heroin-maintained
animals confirms
clinical impressions that stressors can provoke relapse in individuals chronically
treated with the opioid agonist methadone
(Whitehead, 1974).
The second important
finding is that naloxone-precipitated
withdrawal, manifested by overt physical symptoms of withdrawal
and by modest reductions in basal levels of DA and its metabolites
in the NAS, did not reinstate heroin-seeking.
This result found
here in animals maintained on the heroin minipump replicates
our previous finding in heroin-free animals after long-term extinction (Shaham and Stewart, 1995b). The finding is particularly
significant because in the present study animals were given one
self-administration
session daily in an effort to ensure that they
would experience some symptoms of withdrawal just before heroin availability each day and, thereby, learn that drug-taking can
relieve these symptoms. Despite these conditions, however, the
naloxone-precipitated
state of withdrawal failed to induce relapse.
It should be noted that it is likely that the rats experienced
withdrawal
under the training conditions used. We recently observed in animals allowed to self-administer heroin for one session
per day a mild withdrawal
state in the morning before the selfadministration
session for heroin [mean ? SEM occurrence of
wet-dog shakes (8.4 ‘-’ 1.3) and teeth chattering (4.2 ? 1.0) in 30
min; II = 151.
Third, in contrast to the behavior of animals during naloxoneprecipitated withdrawal,
reinstatement of heroin-seeking
was observed when rats were given access to the active lever 24 hr after
removal of the heroin minipump. Similarly, relapse to heroin use
in humans is commonly found after the termination of the maintenance therapy (Jaffe, 198.5). This may be accounted for in part
by the fact that while on maintenance therapy, individuals do not
have the opportunity to dissociate the experience of withdrawal
from drug-taking. Also, in the present experiment animals tested
in the absence of the minipump, although they had experienced
extinction conditions in the presence of heroin in the body, had
never undergone extinction in the drug-free state. The conditions
that existed after the removal of the minipump would have been
very similar to those that occurred each day during daily heroin
self-administration.
Thus, the lack of extinction and the reestablishment of the state of spontaneous withdrawal
made it highly
probable that the lever and other drug-related
cues remained
salient stimuli for these animals. What we do not know from this
experiment is whether animals given repeated experience with
extinction in the drug-free state before implantation
of the
minipumps would be as susceptible to reinstatement
of drugseeking 24 hr after minipump removal. We did confirm that 24 hr
after removal of the minipump,
animals had lost a significant
amount of body weight, a major sign of opioid withdrawal; we did
not observe, however, any change in basal levels of DA in the NAS
at this time. Thus, in these experiments no correlation between
reduced basal levels of DA in NAS and reinstatement of heroinseeking was found. The spontaneous
withdrawal
condition,
evoked by removal of the minipump, reinstated heroin-seeking in
the absence of changes in basal DA and its metabolite levels in the
NAS, whereas naloxone-precipitated
withdrawal
modestly de-
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creased basal levels of DA and its metabolites but did not reinstate heroin-seeking.
Our finding that naloxone-precipitated withdrawal is associated
with reduced basal levels of DA in the NAS is similar to that of
others (Pothos et al., 1991; Rossetti et al., 1992). It should be
noted, however, that a more modest reduction in DA levels was
observed in precipitated withdrawal condition in the present study
than in previous studies. Also, unlike others (Aquas et al., 1991;
Crippens and Robinson, 1994; Spanagel et al., 1994) we did not
observe under the conditions of this experiment reduced basal
levels of DA in spontaneous withdrawal from opioids. These
discrepancies are probably attributable to the lower doses of the
opioid agonist and antagonist we used (3 mg/kg/d of heroin and
0.1 mg/kg naloxone) compared with those used in these other
studies (up to 240-280 mg/kg/d of morphine and much higher
doses of naloxone or naltrexone). It should be noted, however,
that a similar decrease in metabolites levels observed in the
present studies was found in other studies that examined the
precipitated withdrawal condition (Z. Rossetti, personal communication). Thus, it appears that the precipitated withdrawal con-
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dition in the present study caused a modest reduction in the
functioning of DA in the NAS.
In summary, the present results do not support the idea that
decreased DA availability in the NAS after cessation of exposure
to drugs of abuse is associated with reinstatement of drug-seeking.
The results are, however, in agreement with evidence from experiments showing that decreased DA function is associated with a
reduction in responding for natural reinforcers, stimuli previously
associated with the unconditioned reinforcers (conditioned reinforcers), and for rewarding electrical brain stimulation. Previous
studies indicate that DA receptor antagonists increase the threshold for electrical brain stimulation (Wise and Romp& 1989),
decrease the consumption of palatable food (Hsiao and Smith,
1995) attenuate reinstatement of heroin-seeking by heroin priming injections (Shaham and Stewart, 1995a), and decrease responding for conditioned reinforcers (Beninger and Ranaldi,
1994). Similarly, the state of withdrawal from drugs of abuse
increases threshold for brain stimulation and decreases the consumption of palatable food (Kokkinidis and McCarter, 1990;
Lieblich et al., 1991; Markou and Koob, 1991; Schulteis et al.,
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199.5). In contrast, increased mesolimbic DA utilization facilitates
appetitive behavior (Wise and RomprC, 1989), potentiates responses for conditioned
reinforcers during extinction (Robbins,
1973, and reinstates heroin-seeking
(Stewart, 1984; Stewart and
Vezina, 1988). The evidence presented here from spontaneous
withdrawal from a moderate dose of heroin suggests that at least
normal basal levels of intra-NAS DA are required for conditioned
stimuli previously associated with drug-taking
(e.g., extension of
the lever) to induce reinstatement of drug-seeking.
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